General Body Meeting
February 16th, 2012
Minutes taken by Paula

Agenda
Open Forum
Officer Updates
  EnWeek
  Deans Forum
  Relay
NAESC Update
Constitutional Update Preview
Expo (Spring Welcome Chair) Election
Game of the Week

Officer Updates

EnWeek: engineering.wustl.edu/engineersweek
Starts Sunday!
Preorder tshirts (also on sale @ cheap lunch, enweek kickoff)
Build day continues
  Lego bricks!
  3pm, Urbauer dock
Underpass painting
  1pm Sunday
Kickoff
  7pm Sunday, SoFoHo
Nerf Gun Capture the Flag
  9pm Monday Lopata Gallery
Paper Airplane Challenge
  12pm Thursday, Lopata Gallery
EnPageant
  7:30pm Thursday, Lopata Gallery
A Night with Deanne Bell
  7pm Friday, LabSci 300

T-shirt list for EnWeek:
Sr (M), Jr (M), Cyril (M), Matt (M), Chelsea (S), Megan (S), Pratik (L), Cammi (M), Ethan (M), Adrienne (M), Paula (S)

Academic Forum
Date set for Dean's Forum: Monday April 2nd, 4:30pm - Location TBD
Need help getting questions/complaints
Complain to EnCouncil More!
Relay for Life
Team: sign up! Gearing up for a Cure!
Register: relay.wustl.edu

NAESC Update
National Conference is March 29th to April 1st (Thursday to Sunday)
EnCouncil will have several people going – at least one car
Looking for others who want to go!

Constitutional Update Preview
General discussion: removing the need for the form to be a voting member. It clearly isn’t working.

Expo (Spring Welcome Chair) Election
Work with Engineering Admissions to organize student involvement
Come up with new ways to involve students with Spring Preview
Previously:
   Organized students getting lunch with prospective students
   Planned a department & activities fair for a major visit weekend
(Also known as Expo Chair)

Election

(Accepted) Nominations:
   Ethan Busis

Congrats Ethan!

(FAIL parliamentarian Chris for thinking this was a preview... not an election)

Game of the Week (thanks Adrienne!)

NEXT GBM: FEBRUARY 23RD, 2012

NOW: IHOP!!!